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Hachette Children s Group, United Kingdom, 2017. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English .
Brand New Book. From a single record shop to space travel - the Virgin Group has become a vast
multinational empire. With more than 400 companies worldwide the Virgin Group has recorded
revenues of GBP15 billion! How did Virgin build such a hugely successful global brand? Discover
how Virgin have built up from one magazine to become one of the most diverse companies in the
world today. Learn about the brains behind the iconic brand, including the founder and Chairman
Sir Richard Branson, explore key business concepts in a straightforward way and develop a product
ideas for your very own Virgin brand.The Big Business series is ideal for young budding
entrepreneurs with an eye for opportunity! A brilliant read for readers aged 9+ keen to find out how
the business behind the brand works.
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ReviewsReviews

Very beneficial for all type of individuals. I have got study and so i am certain that i am going to going to read through once again once again later on. I am
just happy to let you know that this is basically the greatest publication i have study during my own daily life and could be he finest pdf for ever.
-- Prof. Nelson Farrell MD-- Prof. Nelson Farrell MD

Absolutely essential go through pdf. Indeed, it really is play, continue to an interesting and amazing literature. You will not truly feel monotony at at any
time of your time (that's what catalogues are for concerning if you question me).
-- Julia Mohr II-- Julia Mohr II
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